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mietakable language as uttered by her risen Lord. “All than as “care for the fragments.” Everywhere throughout touched to tears by the sight'of him, and in a penitent bent
authority has been given onto me in heaven and on earth» his ministry,everywhere throughout the Gospel, shines his of pure and grateful devotion, fervently kissed bis feet
Go ye therefore anc make disdplee of all the nations, bap- interest in the broken things of life. They interested him, Thus, by the magic of Christ's love, was many a ft
tising them into the name of the Father and of the Son and because they vexed him; and they vexed him because they of fallen nature gathered up and tenderly put together
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things were missing their high destiny. Fragments are failures, again, l.ove and ins’ght went together—love for the <reg-
whatsoever I have commanded you, and lo 1 am with you and it was the mission and the delight of the Divine A'tist meats, insight into their possibilities. His ministry
a I way even to the end of the age." Amen. to gather them together and bind them intoa complete and continual gathering a-d restitution of the broken

This foundation and this commission are more than “300 beautiful whole, 
years old," and they shall reifiaio unshaken and unchanged
when years shall be no longer. Thank God, the gospel of life of Jesus in the words he addressed to his discip*es after the fragments,
light is penetrating the darkness of prejudice. This i« man- the feeding of the five thousand—“Gather up the fragn ♦ nts
ifest wherever the work of God is in progress. Notes from that remain, that nothing be lost.'' These words, slight as by folly or ignorance, by siu
the great revival in Wales as taken from the London “Bap- they seem, so humble as was the sphere to which they were tune—is another call to

t

pieces
“Jehovah doth build up Jerusalem ; lie gat here. I together 

And so it would not be unjust to find the motto of the the outcasts of Israel.’ It is a Christlike thing to caie for

tEvery life that is broken whether bv poverty or disease, 
or sorrow, by crime ur umfor

arise and do as did the Master,
tist’ will be of interest in this connection “Baptism is now first applied, are as a window through which we may look who loved the fragments and gave Ins life that they might,
again much discussed and studied." into the gracious soul of Jesus. They are not random be made whole.

“Baptists have received more converts and additions words; they are words that rose from the very bottom of
during this revival than all the other denominations his heart, revealing the depths of tenderness and the impulse things of 'ife as to the great. Fragments of Mme of
together.” “Two Weslyan preachers have been baptized of bis entire ministry. Spoken first of fragments of bread strength and of knowledge are squandered and lost jUSt M
recently.” “Five thousand persons witnessed the baptism they are symbolic of his consuming and undying interest in surely as fragments of character, and all lor

fragments of ever y kind—of time, of - mai. hood, ol every

Ibis great w*rd of Jesus is as applicable to the 'ittle

:
want id taking

to heart the Master s simple word. The motto of our life
should be the motto of his. “That not a thing be lost, if
any useful thing that belongs to us perish, we are so much 

Veey wonderful is this whole scene, and most wonderful the poorer, so much the woise equipped for the work whi* h
of all is Je*us. The vast, hungry crowd is gathered m a is given to us to do. '

of fifty persons in the river Dee.*'
Notwithstanding opposirion, prejudice and persecution broken thing 

the truth is spreading—the Baptists are growing. Latest 
tabulations give us a pretty large family 
sisting of 60,331 Baptist churches; 41,588 ministers;
5,740,990 church members; 2.779,568 Sunday school schol- spot, not far from the lakeside where there was much grass, 
ars. Were the "disciples of 1 hrist" in the United States Jesus faces the crowd, and here as everywhere, he is the

THE SCENE BY THE LAKE.
family con-

How then shall we save the fragment from perishing ? 
“Gather them together '—for the G eek word means pit-

which may pretty accurately be called American Baptists Master. Gracious as he is, he is every inch a King. He cisely that. The fragments are impotent, so long" as they 
added, as is sometimes done in statistical tables there would speaks as one having authority, and at once the movement are apart ; but bring them together, and see whet wonders
be an increase of 11,157 churches; 9,657 ministers; and and confusion of the crowd change to order and beauty. they will work. One broken piece of bread will do little

to satisfy a hungry man, but twenty such pieces would go
a long way. So it is with alt our scattertd and, fragment
ary resources. Every man is meeting every day with facts 
and, statements of which it would be worth his while to 

happy рісше; a touching one too, when we think of the have a permanent and accessible record,
resources in men and money >s not discouraging. We have sore and troubled hearts that beat beneath many a coloied our memories—these unhappy sieve-like
now, in our Convention, 120 churches, with a membership robe. It is a blessed thing to see the p< etry as well as the the precious facts filter through and disappear. Or if, in a

pathos of such a crowd. sudden access of wisdom, we record ihero, we do so without
But all was not over when the feast was done. The great- system ; the records are loose, scattered or misplaced and

est thing was yet to come, and Jesus was yet to utter one when they are wanted, they cannot be f«-und simply be-
Counting the students who applied for fields duyng of his most memorable words. There weie broken pieces cause they are not gathered together. Our resource* are in

the summer we have about too pastors and missionaries.1' left, enough to satisfy oilier hungry men, and these must many cases extensive enough, bqt they are too often utiylesa
Here are facts that are certainly both inspiring and pro- not be carelessly wasted. There were possibilities in the in the hour of necessity, because they are not concentrated
phe'ic; inspiring because of what we see and know, and fragments which none saw but Jesus, 'lue crowd had ap- The records are her* and there aod every where, and thus
prophetic of what in the future we may expect by the grace peased its hunger and thought of nothing more, and it their cumulative effect is lost. They are
ot God."

^B&ers— making the aggregate very nearly They recline in companies upon the green grass, and with 
nmtmicanls. Multiply this by 3 and yon will a true eye for the picturesque. M«rk—or h-s >n<oruiaut—

МЗЗЛ»8 me
7,900,000 com
have about the numerical status of the Baptist constituency compare them as they l*y, with the brilliant colors ol their

dresses showing up against the grass to flower-beds It is aof the present time.
In this growing countrv our “progress in view of our

I
But we trust to

:memories and

1
11

of about 6,500. Th» se churches inc’ude 17 German; 12 
Scandinavian; з Russian; 1 Galt' ian and one Indian. We
have 85 houses of worship and more in course of construe-

Г■tf Щ
practica'ly impo-

would seem that the disciples thought no more of ibe frag- tent, because the> are fragmentary. Would it not then be
In one of our German fields a few weeks ago, eighty-four ments than did the crowd. Nobody saw their value but common prudence in these matters, as m ail matters to lis-

converts were b*ptized in one day and many more will Jesus; so, “wh n the people were satisfied Jesus said to his ten to the words of Jesus to his disciples/“Gathér together
soon follow. May our increase m Spiritual power keep disciples “Gather up the fragments-the broken pieces— the fragments that no’htng perish ? — Congregation aliat
pace with our growth Our little ho*ne church at Austin that remain, that nothing be lost.” Oue might have be* n 
and its mission at Kdrans in both of which some of ÿoùr tempted to marvel at what seems the almost too rigid ecoo-
readers have a special interest are making steady progress, omy of Jesus. Why so much interest in fragments of bread ?
This field, like several other*, is supplied from Brandon How could they ever serve again ? But the marvel dies
College It is my privilege frequently to administer bap- away the moment we consider the reason, for though Jesus
tism there—the last occasion being two weeks ago, and is always authoritative, he is always reasonable. ' Gather place. Those who have suffered and received
now others are in waiting, among them a mao of much up the frogmen's," be says, “in order that not a thing m«y
promise and his talented young wife. The man has perish."

Sympethy’s Uplifting Power
A world without symyathy would be

$a cruel abid ng 
r‘xpre«si' ns

os true sympathy from friend* wuu'd hardly dare think 
The word here is the same as that used of the lost what their suffering would have been

word of comfort from a living s id
without a si olieu

- hitherto lx en a local preacher in another denomination. sheep, the lost coin, the lost sou. We are rf’en tempted
He lies, however, made the disc» vety that the Baptist The world is lull ol fragment., and that must not be,says tu leel that any word of sympathy we may speak or writ* 
church is more than "joe yeats old ’ and that she has a Jeeus, let them be gathered up. All about us men and to another at a time ol special trial is not w-rih the doing
"Divine foundation and commission.’ and he has decided things are perishing; and that must not be fays Jesu". let that so many such words will be spoken to that one that
henceforth to help us Inaie this Divine commission known. nothing perish. He is the 'rue Son of God of whom it is our own will count for nothing. The prompting to keep

I feat my letter has grown too lengthy. I know I have said that be doth not wish that any should perish. nient in another's lime of sorrow is a false one Spoken
rambled a lot but permit me to ramble a little more while "That not a thing ahould perish'—it was of fragments ol sympathy is as a mantle of love; it comforts, sPeoelheni 
I say that I would like to be permitted to atteod the World's bread that Jesus spoke those earnest words; but they ill- and inspires. Our Lord Jesus Christ longed lor sympathy
Baptist Congress in July, but l would rather attend the umiue not ihat incident alone, but the wholeof his ministry There is D" mure a8ectmg pas-age In the record of tlis lit.
Maritime Convention and be given the joy of looking into from the baptism lo the cross, and he wrote them literally than that which tells of the failu-e ol His chosen Irieods to
the faces ol the entertainers and tile entertained in Char, on the p.ges of history with his h-nrt's blood Nothing watch and sympathise with him in the lour alien tm soul
lottetowu, or to attend the commercement eiercisea at vexed him an much as lo see these things perishing; it wss was "exceeding sorrowful." There has never been a word
Wolfville to say my amen to the tributes thnt shall be lor their sake he cenie “ The Son of Mao;" he said speak- too much of sympathy spoken to a sorrowing one Sym
rendered in recognition of the services of the mao whom ing of himself, “came lo seek and tu save that which was pathy s very emulation forms a great fdree hat uplifts and
the University and all her friends delight to honor. lost "—end the word is the same as that here used lor the strengthens It is aeaSd by the »eak; it is ,nll mura

No programme that you can prepare, my brethren, can fragments of bread, 
over-estimate my own appreciation of the value of bis ser- To him the fragments were the most interesting things in 
vices to the University, to the denomination and to the all the world; and his command to his disciples wa* thru,
world at large or my admiration for his person as a and is now, that they too should care for the fragments.
Christian gentleman. This care for the fragments has a hundred applications

I must close by expressing the ardent wish that the rich in the life of Jesus The fragments of time to him
displays of saving power being experienced in Wolfville very precious, and he did not wish that any should parish.
may spread throughout the entire Convention constituency. The day was long enough—for were there not twelve hours Many of us nii«s the joys that might be ours by keeping

in it?—but it was not too long, and there were not too our tl8ed 00 lhose of other people. No one can enjoy 
P. S —Pardon a personal word to our personal friends many in which to do his Father's business Therefore, he his own opportunities for happiness while he is envious ot

who are among your readers. gathered up its every fragment and filled it full of work or another's & We lose a great deal of joy of living by not
We are all in excellent health. May seems happy and rest or prayer; for he never forgot that the night was com- cheerfully accepting the small pleasures tbat come 'o us

prosperous in her own Ontarib home; Muriel is at our ing when men work no more. every day, instead of longing and wishing for what hrloogs
Austin home enjoying a rest from teaching and study ; Beautiful, too, is the interest of Jesus in the ancient free- to others. We do not take any pleasure in our own modest
Harold is completing his second year in the Civil Engineer- ments of revelation. He knew that his Father had spoken horse and carriage, because we long<or the automobile or
ing course in Cornell University, having completed his to men in the olden time; and he treasured those fragments victoria that some one else owns. The edge is taken o*
second year in Arts in Manitoba University before going of paalm and wisdom and prophecy and gathered them to- the enjoyment of our*>wn little home because we are watrb-
to Cornell ; Roy will, next week (D. V.) be grappling with getber upon himself. He came not to destroy those relics inK tbe P*1*1**1 residence of our neighbor. We can get no
the papers that will test his preparation to matriculate in- of the past, but to fulfill, to complete, to illumine their satisfaction out of a trolley ride in the country о» a sail on
to the Arts course of the University of Manitoba ; and dur fragmentary suggestions, tbat nothing might be lost, 
eleven year old Halifax baby—Enid—is as strong as a 
Doukhobor and as lively as a prairie hare.
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needed by the strong It is withip everyone s 
give it. *nd God, who is love, will bless it always—Sunday 
S hool Titles y

power lo

How to be Hippy.

Hartney, Manitoba, May, 16, 1905

a river steamer, because some ore else can enjoy the luxury 
of his own carriage or yicht l ife has its full measure of 
happiness for every one of us, if we could on'y make up 

minds to make the very most of every opportunity-Hnrt-*—-, 
comes our way, instead of longing for the things that come 
our neighbor's way.—Success.

BROKEN UVES DEAR TO HIM. . ID. G. M.
But dearest of all to Jesus were the broken lives of men ; our

and here if anywhere, was the passion of his heart lhat 
nothing might he k*t. The world to full of surh frag
ment^ but Jeeus wee the first to see how very precious they 
were, and how much could be done with them The woman -

Like all great things, tbe gospel of Jesus is too lsrge to hood that had been shattered by s'n he restored to conscience Never hear more than one kind of trouble at a time
unpnson within the wall, ol definition; but if it ie to be and honor by the purity of his mighty love, so that the Some people bear three kinds-.ll tbe, have had, all tbn 
defined at all, it could not be defined more simply ot justly rim* who be. bew but too wriilptown ie the city «M have now, all they expect to have,-bdward b vsntt H.%

Christ’s Care for the Fragments. »
BT РШОГ. JOHN S. MC7ADYEN, KNOX COLLEGE, TOEONTO
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